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INDUSTRIES TO BUILD IN INDUSTRIAL PARK—Three area industries are moving to KM fingerof her left hand.
Industrial Park. From left, Joe Williams, Mayor John Moss, Charles Bridges, and Marvin Foy
point to the area where Preparation Machinery Services of Shelby, M&M Electric Co. of
Gastonia and Custom Metals Fabrication of Kings Mountain plan new plants which would
mean more jobs to the area and enlarged facilities for the high-tech companies.
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Foul Play Ruled Out
Margaret Roseboro, 46, of

209 Orr Terrace, died of
burns and not from foul play,
according to an autopsy
report.
Sunday morning, Nov. 22, a

neighbor who smelled smoke,

discovered the body lying in
the hallway floor of her
apartment at 10:47 a.m.
Kings Mountain police

speculate that the fire started
in a chair where the woman
was sitting.

Police believe Mrs.
Roseboro was alone when the
fire began since the doors to
her apartment were bolted
from the inside. The cause of
the fire is still unknown.
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Shooting Accident Kills Youth
A shotgun accidentally

discharged Sunday night by
Glenn Arns, 16 Meadow Lane,
unloading the 12 gauge
shotgun while sitting on his
living room couch, injured
his two-year-old daughter’s
hand.
According to Lt. G.M. Funk

of the Cleveland County
Sheriff’s Department, the
gun accidentally discharged
and shot off the girl’s first

transferred to Charlotte Or- the night and was released
thopedic Hospital where she Monday morning. No charges
underwent surgery during were filed against the father.
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A government survey found
more than half of young
black men smoke, com-
pared with 42 percent of
young white men.    
 

trol systems for other
machinery manufacturers all
over the Southease, licensed
in all Southern states”, he
said. His firm specializes in
machine wiring and all
phases of electrical con-
tracts, power distribution
and wiring. Now located at
1811 West Franklin Avenue in
Gastonia, the firm will move
its operation to KM Industrial
Park in about six months
after completion of a 10,000
square foot facility with 3,000
feet additionally for office
space. His firm, which now
employs 20, would expand to
25 initially.
Mayor Moss described the

industrial developers as high
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 tech industry and said that all
three specialized in fields
related to industry and do
research development in
their specific fields. “We are J
delighted with‘th&ir |an: § |
"noucnement,’”’ he:  # bi ja

 

It’s A Boy

For Putnams

Dennis and Terry Putnam
of Kings Mountain annoucne
the birth of their son,
Zachary Dennis Putnam,
Nov. /18th, Cleveland
Memorial Hospital.
‘Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Marvin Echols and
Mrs. Ruth Putnam, all of
Kings Mountain.
Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Lala Putnam of Kings
Mountain and Mr. and Mrs.  
Vernon Vickery of Com-
merce, Ga.
Zachary Dennis has two

sisters, Ginger, 12, and
Heather 8.

SELLING

36.00 -.5000
Romancerevisited: the Fuji blouse
Some things endure, others change. The lure of
lace remains as old-fashioned as courtship. Here,
a highneck lace-yoked blouse, pretty in pink or
ivory. Polyester for misses sizes 4-14, petites 2-12.
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1928° Jewelry “lalique crystal” jewelry
Gracious nineteenth century women wore these
lovely, elegantly carved opaque crystal beauties.

Now reproduced for you in pierced earrings and
pins, and at special pre-Christmas savings!
 YOUR
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THE EMPTY NESTERS
There comes a time in the life

of most families when the
children move away -- to college,
to their own homes, to marriage
-- leaving Mom and Dad with
more space than they need.
Heating bills and taxes may be
oversize, too.
Little wonder that many

couples are choosing to move to
smaller, more comfortable
homes. Sometimes they trade
space for luxury, getting greater

+ amenities than they could afford
in a large house.
Wherever they are going to

move, these ‘empty nesters”
want to get maximum return on
their home equity in order to pay
for the next home, or provide in-
vestment income for retirement.
That’s where we come in.

We've got the real estate ex-
perience and knowhow to market
your property efficiently, getting
you the best possible price quick- |
ly enough so you can transfer
your equity where you wantit.
You can depend on the real

estate professionals at Alexander  Realty 739-1616.

 

25% off
Zeppelin shirts and new
Levi’s® jeans
Stonewashed cotton canvas Zeppelin
shirt in blue, red or turquoise,little boys’
4-7, reg. $18.00, 13.50. Levi’s®
“whitewashed” indigo jeans of pure cot-
ton,little boys sizes 4-7, reg. 25.00, 18.75
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17.99...
Save 25% on our own

Andhurst® corduroy shirts
When comfortis of primary importance,
ease into 100% cotton corduroy sporti
shirts in colors sure to warm our winter!
Ours exclusively, with regular body fit,
single needle tailoring, in regular or
button-down collar models. Men’s sizes
S-M-L-XL.   

27.99...
In Italian, ‘‘Adesso® ’’ means

“now.’”’ Our Adesso™ cropped
sweater...just right, right now.
Flirty and short, our ramie/cotton sweater
features rack-stitching and a relaxed
crewneck. In versatile wear-with-anything
colors: white, peach, tan or aqua. Juniors’
S-M-L.

15.75.
The true, undeniable

cool of Bon Homme.
Over-dyed, oversized! Pencil striped,
long sleeve shirt of washed cot‘on. #
white, fuchsia, teal, turquoise or
yellow, all with black stripes. With
lead buttons and*banded collar. Boys’
S-M-L-XL. ]

 

      

 
 


